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BACKLOG REDUCTION

As of March 31 1956 total of 13 districts had reduced their
civil case backlog by at least 25% 47 other districts showed some de
crease districts reported no change and in 30 districts there were
increases

As of the same date total of 22 districts showed 25% or greater
reduction in the criminal case backlog 19 other districts showed some

decrease districts reported no change and 49 districts showed an in
crease in pending cases

Set out below are the districts which have effected reduction of

25% or more in their case backlogs

Civil Criminal

Alabama Middle Alabama Southern

Arizona Alaska let Division

Florida Northern Alaska 2nd DIvision

Illinois Southern Arizona

Kansas Arkansas Western

Kentucky Eastern District of Columbia

Maine Illinois Eastern

_____ Maryland Kentucky Western

Missouri Western Massachusetts
New Hampshire Nebraska
New Mexico New Jersey
Tennessee Western New Mexico

Washington Western New York Northern

New York Western
North Carolina Middle

Oklahoma Northern

Oklahoma Western

Pennsylvania Eastern

Texas Southern

Utah

Virginia Eastern

Virgin Islands

BACKLOG

It appears that some United States Attorneys are under the impression
that criminal tax cases are not included in the general backlog in which

25% reduction is deBired by the end of the fiscal ar on June 30 1956

.- All criminal cases including criminal tax caBes are included in the
criminal backlog except those which are coded in the 290 series on the

monthly litigation report Similarly all civil cases with the-exception
of few minor categories are included in the case backlog which is sub
ject to the 25% re4uctlon

----a flWfl
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CPIMPAIGN AGAINST GAJIBLERS

As result of intensive efforts to prosecute important violators
of Federal gambling laws United States Attorney Simon Cohen
District of Connecticut has succeeded during his tenure in office in

convicting total of 89 bookies and other gamblers and in obtaining
fines aggregating approximately $100000 So far in 1956 total of
26 gamblers have been prosecuted and 16 additIonal cases are being
processed

TRAVEL TO UniTED STATES ATTORNEYS C01iNCE

United States Attorneys are advised that if they so desire they
may drive to the Conference Reimbursement for this type of travel will
be at the rate of 10 per mile computed from the official station and
not to exceed the cost of travel by conunon carrier plus incidental ex
penses The excess time consumed in travel by automobile over con
carrier exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and holidays will be charged
to annual leave or leave without pay

INTERNAL PEVE BUILETfl

The Internal Revenue Service has advised that as of June 1956
the weekly Internal Revenue Bulletin must be procured by direct sub
scription from the Superintendent of Documents Government Printing
Office Washington 25 The subscription rate for the weekly
Bulletin is l0 per copy or $1..50 per annum and the rate for the cumu
lative semi-annual Bulletin varies in cost according to its size

PITED STATES ATIORNEY OFFICE VISITED

One of the events which celebrated Youth Week in Newark New Jersey
was visit by forty high school students to the office of United States
Attorney Raymond Del TuIo Jr District of New Jersey The students were
addressed by the FBI entin Charge the United States Marshal the Chief
Probation Officer and one of the Judges of the Feder.1 District Court At
the conclusion of the talks Del Tufo pointed out the relationship be
tween the work of these various officials and also discussed the role of
the Federal Government and the United States Attorneys Office in the ad
ministration of justice The students found the visit extremely informa
tive and Interesting

.- ---
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CORRECTED COPIES FOR UI1IThD STATES ATTORNEYS

The copies of the excerpt from Mr Justice Sutherlands opinion in
the case of Berger United States which were sent to the United States

Attorneys contained an error Corrected copies of the excerpt will be

____ issued to the United States Attorneys as soon as possible

FIRST ASSISTAMP HONORED

At recent luncheon tendered his First Assistant Stephen Teller
who resiied on April 30 1956 and which was attended by members of the
Federal Judiciary United States Attorney Julius Levy Middle District
of Pennsylvania paid tribute to the excellent record established by
Mr Teller and to his devoted service in the administration of justice
United States Attorney Levy expressed to Mr Teller the thanks not only
of his particular office but of the Department of Justice as well

CREDITABLE LEAVE RECORD

The Department congratulates the following employees in the office
of United States Attorney Leonard Moore Eastern District of New York

____ upon the following amounts of sick leave they have accumulated

Edna Mear 1032 hours

Elliott Schwartz 1022 hours

JOB 1ELL DONE

The Chief of the Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service
has written to United States Attorney Edwin Stanley Middle District
of North Carolina congratulating him on his success in the prosecution
of tax fraud cases since he has been United States Attorney and stating
that the cases have been extremely involved arid difficult ones The
letter stated that Mr Stanleys perseverance and zeal have been largely
responsible for the success obtained In tax prosecutions

The General Counsel of large aircraft company has written to
United States Attorney Hayden Crawford Northern District of OkiRhome
expressing appreciation for his helpful and cooperative attitude as well
as his effective and successful presentation of two recent cases
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The District Director Internal Revenue Service baa written to

United States Attorney George Blue Eastern District of Louisiana

commending the outstanding job done by Assistant United States Attorney

pburn in recent tax prosecution The letter stated that

the case was especially difficult to prosecute as the defendant was per
mitted to act as his own attorney and as such was permitted certain

liberties and privileges which were difficult for the prosecuting attorney

to cope with The District Director also commended Assistant United States

Attorney Jack Benjamin for the --plendi.d manner in which he handled

tax prosecution and stated that his persOnal and official conduct were

particularly helpful in this case which involved local police officer

The Regional Counsel General Services Aiiniiiiistratlon has written

to United States Attorney George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin

expressing appreciation for his prompt-and capable handling of recent

case The letter stated that as result of Mr Rapp intervention GSA

was spared much administrative expense and very complex situation was

solved in the best interests of the Government

The General Counsel and Executive Secretary of the Highway Transport

Association of Upstate New York has written to the Attorney General ex
pressing gratitude for the fearless fair and competent prosecution of

recent extortion case in which two defendants were convicted of conspiracy

to extort from eleven transport operators The letter particularly com
mended the presentation and processing of the case by Assistant United

States Attorney Richard Bolton Northern District of New York and

stated that he made splendid contribution to this effort to strike out

racketeering by certain individual labor leaders

Under Secretary of Commerce Walter Williams who is National Federal

Chairman of the 1956 Crusade for Freedom has written to United States

Attorney George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin expressing apprecia
tion for the efforts he has put forth for the Crusade for Freedom and con
gratulating him upon the personal leadership he has given this campaign

Upon the expiration of his tour of duty the Staff idge Advocate for

United States Army Forces Antilles and Military District of Puerto Rico

has written to the Attorney General expressing sincere appreciation and

commendation for the unqualified cooperation and considerable assistance

given to the military forces in Puerto Rico by United States Attorney
Ruben Rodriguez Antongiorgi The letter stated that even when Mr Bodriguez
had heavy case load he was never too busy to render all possible assist

ance to the military forces in all proper cases and that every job he per
formed at military request was completed with distinction and reflected

credit upon the Department of Justice and the United States Attorney
office The letter directed attention to the cooperative attitude of
Mr Rodriez in the defense of sece meubers involved in criminal cases
while in the performance of their duties and stated that all Of these cases
resulted in acquittals of the defendant service .meubers The letter also

____ commended Assistant United States Attorney Francisco Gil Jr for his

helpfulness and cooperation with the military rorces
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

False Statement Affidavit Filed with National Labor Relations

Board United States v.Andrev Steve Nelson E.D La. On May 16
1956 federal grand jury in New Orleans Louisiana indicted Andrew

Steve Nelson president of Local 207 International Longshoremens

and Warehousemens Union on charges of falsely denying membership in

and affiliation with the Communist Party The four count indictment

charged the false denials were made in non-Communist affidavits filed

with the National Labor Relations Board on July 16 1952 and June 16
1953 Nelson born in New Orleans on January 1917 has been em

ployed as longshoreman laborer and carpenter He has been active

as an officer in Local 207 since l91.2 and has been president of the

local since 191i7 Bond was set at $10000 No date has been set for

the trial

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

Brandon Alvey and William Greenhaigh Interns
Security Division

United States Attorney George Blue and Assistant

United States Attorney Hepburn Many E.D La
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

AMENDMEIJ1TS TO RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

FOR THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS

350 U.S 1019-1022

Acting aua aponte under its statutory authority 18 U.S.C 3771
the United States Supreme Court on April 1956 promulgated amendments
to Rule lilja search and-seizure authority to issue warran7 to Thile

Il.6a2 Lbail right to bail upon reviewJ to Rule 514a1 gpiication
and exception court7 and to Rule 5li.cj jpp1ication of terms/ The
Court ordered that these amendments be reported to the Congress in
accordance with the statutory requirement which was effected by letter
of the same date from the Chief Justice to the Senate and House of

Representatives

As further provided by 18 U.S.C 3771 the amended rules as so

promulgated will not become effective until.the expiration of ninety
L07 days after they have been thus reported that is on July 1956
The most important change effected by these amendments Is the elimination
in Rule 11-6a2 of the substantial question requirement with the result
that bail pending appeal is to be allowed unless it appears that the appeal
is frivolous or taken for delay

___ The amendatory language Is set out and the effect thereof discussed
in this bulletin Appendix separately under each of the rules amended

...
FARMERS HE ADMINISTRATION

Prosecutions Agreement withDetjentof Agriculture In connection
with prosecutions other than by way of grand jury proceedings which United
States Attorneys desire to initiate for violations of 18 658 arising
from loans made by the Farmers Home Administration it has been agreed by
the Department of Agriculture that the necessary affidavits will be exe
cuted by member of the Examination Division Farmers.Hoine Administration
This procedure will permit the utilization of complaints and Informatlons

within the purview of Rules and Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
and dispense with the necessity of grand jury proceedings except when the

United States Attorney desires that course Requests for the services of

the member of the Examination Division should be made through the Regional
Attorney of the Department of Agriculture

False Representations In Sale Of Lots in Rocket Town United States

Harris et al S.D Calif In the early 1940s the Navy

_____ Department desired property to test various new rdnance and desired
remote-area in which to conduct their experiments An area

-.----- .-..... -... .-.-t tr r--r
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approximately the size of the State of Rhode Island was obtained In
remote part of the California desert some 175 miles northeast of
Los Angeles and Navy establishment was set up for experimental pur
poses Both the Saturday Evening Post and Life Magazine carried articles
about this Station One of the articles in Life Magazine was entitled
Roct Town

In 1911.8 certain real estate promoters purchased several hundred
acres of desert property in the vicinity of this teŁt station sub-
divided the property into approxImately 2800 lots named the tract
Rocket Town and started selling the lots to the general public
Approximately 2-3/14 million dollars was grossed on the sale of these
lots

In January of 1955 68-count Indictment was returned by the Grand
Jury charging the promoters arid certain of their sales managers and
salesmen with mail fraud in connection with the sale of these lots Seven
teen specifications of fraudulent representations were contained in the
indictment among which were That it was represented in literature sent
through the mail that the Saturday Evening Post and Life Magazine had pub
lished articles concerning this subdivision that F.H.A financing was
available In this tract that new Transcontinental Highway from Morro Bay
Calif onia to Norfolk Virginia was going through the center of the tract
and that such firms as Sears -Roebuck Montgomery Ward the Bank of America
Shell Oil Company and many other prominent concerns had purchased property

____ at Rocket Town and were putting in places of business in this tract

Following the trial which lasted for five months and six days during
which the Government offered evidence as to only 23 of the Counts the Jury
returned verdict of guilty as to aU of the defendants

___

On AprIl 214 1956 the two principal defendants Arthur Harris Sr
arid Arthur Harris Jr were sentenced to three years imprisonment and
fined $10000 The defendant Lee Wilson who was Sales Manager was
sentenced to three years impriàonment Defendant Patrick McKeown
salesmai who entered plea of nob contendere after one week of trial
was sentenced to four months imprisonment The defendants Benjamin Klein
Luis Bandurraga Charles Marshall arid Ernest Lea who held various
positIons in this promotion were each sentenced to eighteen months im
prisoimient

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Ray Kinriison and
Norman Neukom S.D Calif

INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE

Compulsory Prostitution Violation of Involuntary Servitude Statute
United States Anthony Mangeno E.D Mich. Following receipt of
Information from the Vice Squad of the Detroit Police Department on
March 1956 that the victim young woman had been held by the
defendant as virtual prisoner from January 21 1956 to February 22 1956
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in Detroit rooming house the FBI investigated The Detroit police
meanwhile placed the victim in voluntary protective cuatody and began pro
ceedings against the defendant under state pandering and prostitution
statutes It was found that the victim had been held against her will

_____ badly beaten and forced to commit numerous acts of prostitution for which
the defendant had received several hundred dollars The victim achieved
her freedom by fleeing the defendant running to the street and taking

taxicab to the police station The facts of thi sordid case made it

clear that prompt action was desirable and on April2k l956the matter

was presented to the and jury under the involuntary aervitua Btatute
____ 18 U.S.c l581 indictment in one count was returned

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Doald Welday Jr
E.D Mich.

FOOD PdW DRUG

Illegal Dispensing of Prescription Drugs United States Grover

N.J. Defendant was charged in an eight-count indictment with

dispensing Benzedrine Sulfate tablets Racephen Tablets considered as

dangerous drug and Tuinal capsules which are classified as habit forming
The indictment charged that during the period from December 1955 to

January 10 1956 the defendant sold without prescription to the same pur
_______ chaser 750 Benzedrine tablets 198 Tuinal capsules and 100 Racephen Tablets

It also charged that Grover had been previously convicted for violation
of the Act in October 1953 80 that upon conviction he would be subject to

felony punishment under 21 333 Upon plea of guilty to tbree

counts the Court sentenced Grover to term of two years on two of the

counts and three years on the third count to run consecutively to the two-

year sentence The three-year sentence was suspended and defendant placed
on probation for five years

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr N.J.
INRSTATE COI1MERCE ACT

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations United States John Eldred

Trucking Inc N.D Ohio On March 27 1956 an information in 51 counts

was filed charging defendant with unauthorized operations in violation of

the Interstate Commerce Act Part II and with failing to have doctors
certificates for drivers failing to require drivers to keep logs in the

form and mpnner prescribed permitting drivers to remain on duty for ex
cessive hours and permitting drivers to operate motor vehicles for exces
aive hours in violation of the Motor Carrier Safety Regulations issued by
the Interstate Connnerce Commission pursuant to the Interstate Commerce Act
On April 27 1956 defendant pleaded guilty to all counts of the informa
tion and was fined in the total sum of $1530

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary
Assistant United States Attorney Ebeh Cockley
ND Ohio



IMPORTANT NOTICE

Failure to Join the Attorney General or Commissioner of Iiiation
and Naturalization in Actions for the Review of Denial of Suspension
of Deportation In Ceballos Shaughnesay 229 2d 592 the Second
Circuit held inter alia that the Attorney General is necessary
party to an action for declaratory judgaent seeking review of denial
of suspension of deportation In ItØ brief in opposition to petition
for writ of certiorari to review the judient in Ceballos the Government
will expressly refrain from relying on that aspect of the decision and will
instead inform the Supreme Court that in the future the Government will
take the position that district director isa sufficient defendant This
position lspreicated on the view that under the decision in Shaughnessy

Pedreiro 3119 U.S li8 the question of indispensability of parties does
not turn on the nature of the decision attacked but on the ability and
authority of the party before the court to effect the relief which the
alien seeks the alien in suspension case seeks to preclude deportation
and an Injunction against district director who has authority to execute
the deportation will furnish the desired relief

_____ Pursuant to the position we are taking in the Supreme Court in the
Ceballos case and In accordance with this interpretation of Pedreiro
district directors shall be deemed sufficient parties It will be
appreciated if United States Attorneys will abandon contentions which may
have been made In pending cases that the Attorney General or the
Commissioner of Imxaiation and Naturalization is an indispensable party
in such actions and refrain from raising the objection in the future In
instances In which an officer in charge or other Immigration officer in
the district of the suit is the party defendant he shall likewise be
regarded as sufficient party if he has been authorized to take the alien
into custody for deportation
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CIV-IL
Assistant Attorney General George Doub

____
COURT OF APPEALS

ADIaRALTY

Subsidy Validity of Federal r1time Board Order Affecting Subsidy

Reviewable Only by Suit in Court of Claims American President Lines Ltd
Federal ritimeBoard et al C.A D.C 1956 American

President Lines subsidized shipping operator sought declaratory

judgment that the term capital necessarily employed in the business
contained in General Order 31 issued under YTd of the Merchant rine
Act of 1936 as amended must be used by the Federal ritimeBoard rather

than definition of that term contained in General Order 71 in computing

the net amount of subsidy inuring to the operator The Court of Appeals

affirmed the District Courts diamissal of the action for lack of juris
diction holding that Congress had givsn appellant clear remedy in the

Court of Claims hich in suit based on the contract between the operator

and the United States can consider and determine the validity of the

Boards action

Staff F1ward Hickey civil Division

___ Salvage Amount of Salvage Award where Sàlvors Vessel is Lost

Lago Oil and Transport Company United States C.A rch 1956
On cross-appeals from the District Courts judgment on remand awarding
libellant $12500 as a-salvagee award 3-TJnited States Attorneys
Bulletin No April 29 1955 10 the Court of Appeals held that the

District Court should have taken greater account of the fact that libel
lant tug was lost in the course of the salvage operation Although the

Court did not grant libellant claim for the value of the tug $175000
it reversed and remanded with directions to award libellant $25000

Staff .rtth Norris Civil Division

T01 CLPJIE

Liability to Suit -United States Not Liable for Negligence of

Virgin Islands Municipality of St Thomas and St John Irgaret
Harris Donald S.Borham rgaret Harris United States C.A
April 30 1956 Appellant was injured when she tripped on loose man
hole cover in street of Charlotte Ainalie on the Island of St Thomas

in the Virgin Islands She sued the Muic1pality of St Thons and

St John and appellee Boreham Superintendent Of Public Works of.the

Municipality The complaint against the Municipality was dismissed on

the ground that It had not consented to tort suit and appellant then

sued the Jnited States under the Federal Tort Claims AOt this action

was consolidated with that against Boreham and upon the dismissal of

.---.---. .----...---- ---.--- .....--.---
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both suits on the merits by the District Court she brought this appeal
The Court of Appeals held first that Congress had endowed the Municipality
with the sovereign per to acquira dminister gern and alienate

property and accordingly that the streets in the town of Charlotte P.inalie

were the property of the Municipality rather than of the United States

The Court held further that appellee Boreham was an employee not of the

United States but of the Municipality and therefore was not acting as
federal employee within the meaning of the Federal Tort Claims Act at the
time of the accident Finally the Court held that since Boreham had no

duty himself to inspect street openings and marhole covers he was not

personally liable to the appellant for the defect in the street

Staff United States Attorney Leon Miller Virgin Islands

Negligence Duty Owedby Government Employees to Bidders on
Government Contracts Wooldridge nufacturthg Co United States

and Caterpillar Tractor Co C.A D.C April 26 1956 In response
to an invitation of the Army Corps of Engineers Woold.rid.ge and

caterpillar submitted bids on contract to furnish tractors and scrapers
The contract was awarded to Caterpillar Following protest by
Wooldridge the Comptroller General ruled that the award was improperly
made and directed the cancellation of the contract By that time however
it had been 90 per cent performed Wooldrid.ge then brought this action

____ against the Government and Caterpillar Insofar as addressed to the

Government the complaint alleged jurisdiction under .the Federal Tort
Claims Act and set forth as the basis for the purported cause of action

the alleged negligence of the Chief of Engineers in delaying almost

three months in furnishing report requested by the Comptroller General
and the alleged negligenóe of the Government in failing to furnish

intelligible regulations for the guidance of the contracting officer
Because of the inadequacy of the regulations according to the complaint
the contracting officer negligently tortiously and illegally entered into
the contract with Caterpillar The District Court dismissed the complaint
as to both defendants The Court of Appeals affirmed With respect to the

Government the Court held that the complaint did not allege facts con
stituting tort inasmuch as it failed to show that any legally protected
right belonging to the plaintiff had been invaded. Cf Perkins Lukens

Steel Co 310 U.S 113 126-127 Friend 221 2d 96 100 C.A
D.C.

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

GOVEP EMPL0YE

Discharge or Veteran under Executive Order 9835 Must Rest Upon
____ Grounds Set Forth in Statement of Charges James Kutcher Harvey

Higley et al C.A D.C April20 1956 The Court of Appeals in
an earlier proceeding Kutcher Gray 199 2d 783 held that this
veterans membership in an organization designated by the Attorney
General as advocating the violent overthrow of the Government was
insufficient grounds for discharging him as disloyal under Executive
Order 9835 second loyalty proceeding was subsequently brought against

-- -f g- --
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him on the same charges the specificity of which had not been challenged

He was again discharged and brought suit in the District Court to compel

his reinstatement On second appeal the Court of Appeals relying on

Mulligan Andrews 211 2d 28 c.A D.C held that the removal was

____ unlawful because Kutcher had been discharged for reason not set forth in

the charge notice The Court found from the administrative record that he

had been discharged for membership in and support of designated organi
zation with full knowledge of Its objectives although the charges referred

only to membership In and support of the organization and concluded that

the removal thºreforevio1ated the rule of the Mulligan case that the

discharge of classified employee must be based upon charge preferred

in advance Judge Miller dissented

Staff Eenjainin Fornn William Rosa Civil DIvision

HOME 0W1ERS LOAN ACT

Home Loan Bank Board Commercial Banks and Industrial Loan

Companies Cannot Challenge Boards Award of Charter to Building and Loan

Association Union National Bank of Clarksburg Home Loan Bank Board

.4

C.A 1956 Appellants four national banks two atate
banks and an industrial loan company doing business in or near

-_i Clarksburg West Virginia sought to have set aside in the District Court

resolution of the Federal Rome Loan Bank Board granting charter to

proposed building and.- loan association in Clarksburg The Court of Appeals
affirming the District Court entry of sury judnent dismissing the

___ complaint rejected appellants contentions that the Board did not comply

with the requirement of Section 5e of the Rome Owners Loan Act 12 U.S.C

lll6ke that no such charter shall be granted unless the institution can be

established without undue injury to properly conducted existing local

thrift and homefinancing institutions The Court found it unnecessary to

determine whether the described Institutions would have standing to

tam this suit It held that appellants were not local thrift and home

financing institutions in the sense in which that term is used In the Act

and pointing out that Congress by this statute did not contemplate sub

sid.Izing commercial banks and industrial loan companies held that

appellants therefore had no basis for asserting that the competition was

illegal as to them See Kansas City Power Light Co McKay 96 U.S
App D.C 273 278 225 2d 92k 929

Staff Donald cGuIneas Civil Division

LONGSHOREMEN AND HARBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Annual Earning Capacity Properly Includes Earnings from Part-Tine

Job in Addition to Wages from Regular Full-Time Employment Liberty

Mutual Insurance Co Theodore Brittozi Deputy Commissioner United

States Employees Compensation Commission and Walter Hardy C.A D.C
Muy 10 1956 Clamant was injured in an industrial accident sustained

while employed on full-time basis with Westinghouse Electric Corpora-

tion and su.ffered 10% peranØnt partial disability In awarding him
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compensation on 10% impaired capacity to earn the Deputy Commissioner

took into consideration c1ainntsearninge both from his full-time

employment with Westinghouse and from his additional part-time employ
ment with Giant Food Stores The Cou of Appeals affirming the District

Court held that the Deputy Commissioner had thereby properly applied

10c of the Longshoremens and Harbor Workerst Compensation Act
33 U.S 910c in determining the amount which shall reasonably repre
sent the annual earning capacity of the injured employee The Court

stated that the Federal Act unlike the New York statute upon which It

was generally patterned tested wage-earning capacity by the individuals

actual earnings from all employment rather than by looking solely to the

employment in which he was working at the time of the accident

Staff Assistant Solicitor Ward Boote United States

Department of Labor

RENTIATI0N

-Venue Tax Court Determination of Liability for Excessive Profits

Reviewable Only in Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

Ivrie and Alex noogian Fund dfb/a Metal Parts nufacturing Co
United States C.A ii 1956 Appellant contending that it is

charitable organization absolved from renegotiation for excessive

profits appealed to the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit from

decision of the District Court for the Hastern District of Michigan which

had held it was without Jurisdiction to consider this question and had.

awarded .judent for recovery of excessive profits to the United States.
The Sixth Circuit held this appeal in abeyance.pend.iiig determination

by the Tax Court on this issue The Tax Court subsequently determined

on the merits that the Fund had failed to prove its charitable character

and was therefore liable for excessive profits Appellant filed

petition in the Sixth Circuit for review of this determination of the

Tax Court and in the instant decision the Court of Appeals passed

upon the Government motion to dismiss this petition as well as the

Funds pending appeal from the earlier District Court judgaent in the

collection action The Court held relying upon its earlier decision

in the Ebco nufacturing Co Secretary of Commerce 221 2d 902
that the Tax Courts determination of liability for excessive profits

was reviewable only in the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit and accordingly that the petition must be dismissed for iniproper

venue In view of this finality of the Tax Court determination of
liability the Court of Appeals further held that the District Courts
judgment in the collection suit be affirmed

..-

Staff Frederick Curley and Melvin Richter Civil Division

UNIFORM WAREHOUSE BECEIF2S ACT

Loss of Stored Goods by Fire Failure of Bailor to Adduce Sufficient

Evidence to Take Case to Jury on Issue of Warehousemans Use of Due Care
United States Bohannon Co Inc C.A 1956.. The
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United States brought this action against Bohannon Co to recover

damges for the companys failure to redeliver tobacco stored in its

warehouse The tobacco had been pledged to the Commodity Credit

Cobration by certain tobacco growers associations as security for

monies advanced by Conunod.ity wider the tobacco price support programs

The wareiouse had been destroyed by fire and the Government sued for

the value of the stored tobacco jury trial resulted In verdict for

defendant The Government appealed seeking new trial on the ground

that the District Court had failed properly to instruct the jury that

____ the burden of proof was on he warehousen.nto show that It bad

used due care in storage the exculpatory clause in the warehouse

receipts issued by Bohannon was invalid arid Bohannons evidence

that it followed the custom of the trade in its storage facilities was

not conclusive as to the exercise of due care The Court of Appeals

for the Sixth Circuit affirmed The appellate court stated that the

Governments as8lgnments of error had considerable merit but went on

to hold that they were inmterial in that there was insufficient evidence

on the Governments part to take the case to the jury with respect to

Bohannons failure to use due care AccoHingly the Court held
Bohannon motion for directed verdict should have been granted by the

District Court

Staff Benjamin Fornmn .rcus Rowd.en Civil Division

VTERAJS

Life Insurance Fraudulent Reinstatement of Lapsed NSLI Pol1cy
Facts Held to Require Holding of Fraud as tter of Law United

States Stratton 1956 The Government defended this

beneficiarys suit for the proceeds ofa policy of National Service

Life Insurance on the ground that the reinstatement of the lapsed

policy had been procured by fraud The policy lapsed on Decemberl

1951 On January 1952 the insured suffered thirty-minute

b.ackout and vomited blood He was admitted to and treated at

hospital for four days where the blackout was not definitely diagnosed

but the vomiting was attributed to bleeding peptic ulcer Meanwhile

on January 8th the day following hiS seizure the Insured tendered to

the .VA the necessary premiums to reinstate his policy Reinstatement

was effected after the insured on January 17th submitted Statement

of Health certifying that he was in as good health on January.8

1952 as he had been on Deceniber 1951 and that he had not been

ill or consulted doctor since the lapse of the policy The district

judge denied both the Governments motion for directed verdict and

its motion for judgment n.ov and entered judgment on the jurys
verdict for the plaintiff On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Fifth

____ Circuit reversed and rendered judgment for the Government holding that

the facts compelled the conclusion that the insureds false certifications

in the Statement of Health were nade with intent to defraud and that no

jury could have reasonably found that he did not so intend Cameron

dissented

Staff Jenkins MidcIleton Civil Division

.-- --V
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COURT OF CLAfl

FALSE CLAThE ACT

Counterclaim for Fraud not Barred by Limitations Period of False

-- Claims Act if It Was Not Barred at Time of Filing of Complaint

Canned Foods Inc United States Court of Claims 1956
Plaintiff sued the United States for moneys alleged due for goods sold

and delivered The United States counterclaimed under the False Claims

Act 31 U.S.C 231 et seq alleging that plaintiff committed fraud

in the shipment of goods by falsely certifying compliance with contract

specifications Plaintiff filed its complaint few days before
expiration of the years allowed in which to bring suit in the Court
of Claims and the United States filed its Answer and Counterclaim

years and 58 days after the alleged fraudulent shipments Plaintiff
moved for summary judgment dismissing the counterclaim asserting that

the 6-year limitations period of the False Claims Act exting.iished the

right if the cause of action was not commenced within years of the

accrual of that right Plaintiff contended that the right was juris
d.ictional and could not be tolled The Court of Claims in to

--4 decision denied plaintiffs motion and upheld the Governments conten
tion that the counterclaim was timely since it was compulsory
counterclaim arising out of the same transactions as were relied oi in

____ the complaint As such it related back in time to the filing of the

complaint The counterclaim not being barred at the time of filing of

the complaint it was not barred although it was of necessity filed

some time after the filing of the complaint and more than years after

the cause of action accrued

Staff Stanley Levy Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

BMIKRUF2CY

Priority as to Loan de by Reconstruction Finance Corporation as

Agent for United States In the tter of Premier Mill Corporation
W.D April 214 1956 Reconstruction Finance Corporation sought
in this Chapter bankruptcy proceeding to obtain priority for the

unsecured portion of loan it had made to the bankrupt under Section

302 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 Although loans made under

the Corporations regular lending operations are not entitled to

priority the loans under the Defense Production Act were made pursuant
to ecutive Order of the President which was promulgated under
Section 3011 of the Act and which authorized and directed RFC to mske

____ such loans The Court sustained the Government contention that tue
loan was made by the Corporation as an agency the United States and

that the unsecured balance of the loan was therefore entitled to the

pricrity afforded debts due the United States.

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and Assistant
United States Attorney Donald Potter w.D N.Y
George Foley and Hadley Libbey Civil Division
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_________

Reconstruction Finance Corporations Claim Receivable Form Is

Final Order under æŁrgencypr1ce Control Act of 19L12 50 U.S.C App
902e 923a United 5tates Willow Brook Packing Company E.D Pa

April 25 1956 By asriei of claim receivble 9orms RFC notified

defendant Lvestock slaugiterer of adjustmtnts in the agencys
demand for restitution of subsidy payments made under World War II

economje controls In an exchange of correspondence with the accountant

for the slaughterer after jt6 last dend for repayment RFC indicated

that an acceptable audit of adequate records might warrant further

reduction of the ind.ebted.ness Upon the debtors failure to furnish an

acceptable audit suit was instituted The Court held that notwith

standing the correspondence the last claim receivable was final order

that 8ince the slaughterer failed tO exhapat its administrative remedy

by filing protest before pecember 15 1950 the deadline set by

RFCs Regulation 11 15 6193 the order is conclusive and that

____ the District Court has no jurisdiction to consider the merits of the

controversy the adequacy of the debtors records supporting its

.3 subsidy claims The Court also held that the Governments claim is

not barred by any statute of limitations or by laches

Staff Assistant United $tates Attorney Clinton Fogwell Jr
E.D Pa urIce Meyer Civil Division

STATE COURTS

FEDERAL ROUSING ADMINISTRATION

Applicability of State Non-Claim Statute to Federal Claim in

State Probate Court United States Deimer Ad.mr Ct Wyo
April 211 1956 The United States having obtained judgment on an

LA home improvement claim in the United States District Court for

the District of Wyoming aInst the administrator of the decedent

estate filed that judgment with the appropriate Wyoming probate court

more than four years after expiration of the six months period pre
scribed by Wyo Comp Stat Secs 6-1601 and 6-1603 for the filing

of creditors claims The Supreme Court of Wyoming held that the late

filing while not Invalidating the federal claim as to assets of the

decedent situated outside of Wyoming deprived the Wyoming probate
court of jurisdiction over the claim It accordingly reversed and

vacated the order of the probate court which had directed payment of

the claim petition for rehearing will be filed

Staff United States Attorney John Raper Jr and Assistant

___ United States Attorney William Walton Cheyenne Wyo
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

_____ CIVIL TAX MAERS
Appellate Decisions

Salary Payments miring Ilinàss e1d not bcempt frOm Income x.
United States Haynes C.A April20.1956 The Court of Appeals

reversing the District Court held that amounts received by taxpayer from

his emp.oyer during sick leave under the latters disability benefit plan
are not exempt from income tax as amounts received through health insurance

within the terms of Section 22 b5 of the 1939 Code The Court con
cluded that Congress in limiting the exemption to amounts received through

health insurance intended the exemption to apply to amounts the payment
of which was definitely and with binding force fixed by an Insurance con
tract between the employee and an Insurer or between the employer and

an insurer for the specific benefit of an employee It noted that

Congress had In mind clearly defined class of persons readily id.enti

fled as possessing bund.lØ of rights æorllyassociated with the term
insurance This class of persons for definite consideration paid
by them or on their behalf having an actuarial relation to the benefits

provided obtain insurance coverage under ordinary insurance standards

These characteristics the Court ruled are not present under nornal

plan of an employer to pay all or part of an emps salary during
sickness The Court cited and discussed but did not follow Epmeier

____
United States 199 2d 508 C.A which reached different con
c.usion One judge dissented

F- This is the first appellate decision on this issue since the Epmeier

case Similar issues are pending in nany of the District Courts and be
fore the Courts of Appeals for the Sixth and Ninth Circuits It will be
noted that the problem is mooted under Section 105 of the 19511 Code

which permits the exclusion from income of such benefits paid by an em
ployer up to $100 week

Staff Harlan Pomeroy Division

Payment of Income Thx Deficiencies for Purpose of Starting Running
of Limitations Period for Filing Refund Claims Section 3801 Relief from

Statute of Limitations United States Dubuque Packing Co. Du.buque

Packing Co United States C.A April 27 1956 In 1914.6 taxpayer
exercised newly available election to confine its use of the life
inventory method to raw naterials The election required recomputa
tion of prior years taxes which resulted in overpayinents of income and

excess profits taxes for 1914.1 and 1914.2 The Commissioner denied refund

of portions of the overpayments on the ground they were barred by the

statute of limitations provided in Section 322b of the 1939 Code
which so far as here pertinent requires claims to be filed within two

years of the time taxes were paid Whether taxpayer had paid 1911.1

and 1911.2 taxes within two years of the filing of the claims depended

upon when it had paid certain deficiencies for those years Subsequent
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to the filing of taxpayers returns for those years the Commissioner

had determined deficiencies in taxpayers income and excess profits taxes

based on certain adjustments Lxpayer had agreed to the adjustments

and remitted to the Director the amounts of the deficiencies plus

interest which were deposited in the Directors Unclassified Collec
tion Account commonly called the suspense account That iad occur
red more than two years prior to the filing of the claims for refund of

the later determined overpayment in 1911.1 and 1911.2 taxes so that the

claims for refund were not timely if taxpayer remittances of the amounts

of the deficiency taxes to the Director constituted payment of the defi

ciency taxes Taxpayer claimed however that the much later assessment

date of the deficiencies was the date when the deficiency taxes were paid
and that the claims for refund were tiine.y filed Taxpayer also claimed

that in any event the circumstances were such that Section 3801 removed
the bar of the Section 322b limitations period both as to the portions
of the overçayments involved on the time-of-payment question and as to

portion.onededly barred by the limitations period

The Eighth Circuit affirming the District Court held that the

assessment date is the date the deficiencies were paid The Court

thought the case was controlled by Rosenman United States 323 U.S
658 which we distinguished as involving remittance to the Director

prior to the determin.tion of the deficiency involved The Eighth
Circuits decision in the case is in accord with Thomas Mercantile Nat

___ Bank 2014 2d 911.3 C.A but seems inconsistent with the law and with

several other Courts of Appeals decisions which while not squarely in

point support our position that there may be voluntary payment of taxes

prior to assessment

Section 3801 which removes the bar of the statute of limitations in

certain instances where an inconsistent position is taken was held in
applicable on the ground that the facts did not meet the requirements of

the statute--that since the overpayments in 1911.1 and 19142 taxes resulted

from taxpayers own subsequent election to confine its use of the life
inventory method to raw materials the case did not involve items erron
eously included in gross income as to which the Commissioner had taken an

inconsistent position

Staff Melva Graney Tax Division

Gamblers Expenses for Wages and Rent Held Deductible Commissioner

Charles Doyle and Clara Doyle C.A April 1956 In the

operation of gambling business illegal under Illinois law taxpayer
incurred and paid expenditures for the rental of the premises and wages
to his employees The Tax Court in single judge decision decided that

such expenditures were deductible for the federal income tax as legitimate

expenses of an illegitimate business Subsequent to its decision in
this case the Tax Court in decision reviewed by the court held

Commissioner 25 T.C No 611 and in James Ross Commissioner T.C
.. that wages paid by another Illinois gambler were not deductible Sam Mesi

Memo 1956 held also that rent paid by such gambler was not deductible
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The Court of Appeals i-n briefs and argument was informed of the subsequent
reversal of the position taken by the L.x Court in this case.

On appeal in this case the Government contended that the expenditures
of wages and rent for gambling purposes were themselves illegal under an
Illinois statute In Rev Stat 1955 chap 38 par 336 or contrary
to the clearly defined public policy of that state and accordingly were
not deductible under the decisions of the Supreme Court Lilly Comrnis

sioner 311.3 U.S 90 Commissioner Heininger 320 U.S...k67 irrespective
of the unlawfulness of the business of the taxpayer

The Court of Appeals affirmed the Thx Court in this case and held the

expenditures to be deductible One judge dissented The majority held
that the payments were ordinary and necessary expenses allowable under
Section 23 a1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 It was felt that

requirement that the expenditures be lawful would be unjustified judi
cial legislation The majority of the Court stated that the test was
whether the expenses were integral or concomitant to the taxpayers
business not whether they were lawful or unlawful If integral the

expenses are deductible under the statute if only concomitant they are
not By illustration the majority of the Court said that bribe paid
by grocer to policeman to permit him to place his wares on the side
walk would be concomitant to his business and not deductible but that

payments for salaries to clerks and the rent of the store would be integral
to his business and deductible It said that the same result should follow
if gambler took over the premises His bribes to the policeman would not

____ be deductible but his payments of wages and rent would be

In view of the conflicting standards of legality in the numerous

jurisdictions the majority also thought that such serious problems would
arise in requiring an expenditure to be lawful in order to be deductible
that such criterion should not be applied in the absence of clear language
in the federal revenue statutes

-1

The dissenting judge was of the opinion that since gambling was

illegal in Illinois expenditures in furtherance of the business were

unnecessary though perhaps ordinary and therefore were not deductible
under Section 23 al He wrote that he was unable to ignore the

public policy of flhinois manifested by its statute proscribing the
behavior generating the expenditures for rent and salaries

Staff Elmer Kelsey Thx Division

CRfl4flAL TAX MERS
____ Appellate Decisions

Conspiracy to Evade Assessment and Payment of 1.xes by Means of
Fraudulent Allocation of Income etc Validity of Indictment as Against
Contention that it was Thinted by Invasion of Privilege Against Self-

incrimination United States Giglio C.A April 20 1956 The

conviction of thee major tax violators for using an elaborate and co1ex
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business structure as means of evasion has been unanimously affirmed

by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit Defendants in this

important prosecution include William Giglio and Frank LivorsL under

world figures and Howard lawn formerly Chief of the Criminal Division

of the United States Attorneys Office in New Jersey The dealings in

this case were related to the dealings in the case of United States

Shotwell Nanufacturing Co et al 225 2d 3911 now pending

on the Government petition for certiorari See Bulletin Vol No

15 and Vol No 211 16 Both involved large-scale transactions

in the black narket in sugar during and iimnediately after World War II

In both cases the Governments key witness was .vid Iibben and in the

instant case Lubben was corroborated by Louis Roth an accountant naned

as co-defendant Roth pled guilty and testified for the Government

The indictment charged conspiracy to evade assessment and payment of

taxes in addition to substantive counts against the individual def en
danta Giglio and Livorsi each were sentenced to total of 15 years

imprisonment and lawn received year and day The individual and

corporate taxes evaded for the calendar year 1911.6 alone amounted to

more than $800000

Generally three means tax evasion were used the fraudulent

allocation of income among the various companies and individuals in the

conspiracy the fraudulent overstatemcnt of expenses and the

failure to disclose income techniq.ue very infrequently resortel to by

these defendants Further defendants attempted to defeat collection of

taxes through the concealment of the individual assets of Giglio and

Livorsi and the misappropriation conversion e.nd diversion of corporate

assets One of the tactics employed on the appeal wasa vicious personal

attack on the Assistant United States Attorney in charge of the case The

Court of Appeals repri iinded counsel for the attack and vent out of its

way to compliment the Government presentation of the case

1952 indictment had been dismissed on the ground that the grand

jurys requirement that defendants testify and produce their records bad

violated their privilege against self-incrimination In 1953 the present

indictment was found Defendants moved to dismiss the new indictment as

tainted by the same violation of their constitutional rights as bad been

the 1952 indictment or to hold hearing on the natter The Government

submitted detailed affidavits of Governmeit attorneys and investigators

demonstrating that the evidence used in obtaining the 1953 indictment was

not based on the nateral before the 1952 grand jury The Second Circuit

held that it was proper exercise of discretion for the trial judge to

rely on the affidavits and the mere fact of dismissal of the 1952 indict

ment did not create requirement as natter of law for full dress

hearing and disclosure of the grand jury minutes

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams

Special Assistant to United States Attorney

Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Frainmn
Milton Wessel

S.D N.Y
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Failure to Produce Records iorceinent of Administrative Sunmions by
Punishment as for Contempt taxpayer was punished recently in the Western
District of Tennessee under rarely-used Section of the Internal Revenue

Code for persistent refusal to produce his records of income and expenses
for examination by the Theasury agent Glenn Blackburn contractor had
refused for year and half no .q.uŁstion of self-Incrimination being
Involved to produce records relating to his civil tax liability despite

receipt of suxxons from the Internal Revenue Service and letter from
the United States Attorney Finally he was taken before the United States

Commissioner charged with violating Section 7602 of the 1951l Code The

Commissioner imposed 30-day jail sentence under the authority of Section

760.b of the Code

Although the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 contains provision similar

to the present Section 760lb there appear to be only two reported cases

involving it Peoples Deposit Bank Thust Co United States 212 2d
86 and In re Irons 32 Supp 92 The United States

Attorney at Memphis advises us however that he invoked the Section last

year in less flagrant case than th.t of Blackburn and that it resulted
in fine of $100

Staff United States Attorney Milisaps Fitzhugh
W.D Tenn
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN

Violation of Section Combination and Conspiracy United States

Morris Wolf et al E.D La. This civil antitrust suit filed on

May 17 l95 charges eight corporations two individuals and partnership

with violation of Section of the Sherman Act in connection with the

bidding for axxd purchasing of cotton from the Commodity Credit Corporation

This is companion case to the Indictment returned on March 28 1956

rc
The Commodity Credit Corporation Is an agency of the United States

which among other things handles the price support program for cotton

The cotton acquired under this program is disposed of in part through sales

by the Commodity Credit Corporation to cotton merchants In the United States

Commodity Credit Corporation generally sells its cotton on competitive bid

basis under which the bidder submits sealed bids

The complaint alleged that defendants engaged in an unlawful combina

tion and conspiracy to restrain competition by engaging and maintaining

Wolf Co as con purchasing agent through whom defendant cotton mer
chants purchase cotton permitting Wolf Co to allocate bids among

defendant cotton merchants on cotton offered for sale by the Commodity

____ Credit Corporation permitting Wolf Co to fix bid prices to be sub

mitted by defendant cotton merchants to the Commodity Credit Corporation

and using their efforts to eliminate or discourage others from entering

into or engaging in business in competition with Wolf Co

The complaint asks the court to enjoin the specific practices alleged

to be In violation of law In addition the complaint seeks injunctive

relief against any agreement or common plan to use the services of any

person or firm as common purchasing agent for the purpose of submitting

bids or of furnishing any type of Information that would tend to eliminate

competition among bidders forthe purchase of cotton from the Commodity

Credit Corporation

Staff Charles Beckler Matthew Miller and Edwin Bradley

Antitrust Division

Violation of Section Conspiracy to Boycott United States

Meredith Publishing Company S.D N.Y. The complaint herein filed

May 11 1956 charges Meredith Publishing Company and four wholesaler book

distributors with conspiring to boycott all discount houses and other re
tailers In the New York Metropolitan area who sell to consumers at prices

lower than the fair trade price prescribed by Meredith

.._ _._ .__ -_ c._ fl
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According to the complaint Meredith Publishing Company prints and
sells Better Homes and Garden books to the extent of about $6 million
per year The complaint alleged that the defendant distributors gave
written pledges to Meredith that they would participate in the boycott

_____
of discount houses

On May l14 two separate consent judgments one as to Meredith
Publishing Company and the other as to three of the four wholesale book
distributors were entered by the Court The judgments enjoin agree
ments to fix or maintain the prices for the sale or resaleóf Meredith
books and agreements to boycott The consenting defendants are also
enjoined for one year period from exercising in Metropolitan New York
any rights accruing to them by virtue the MillerTydings or McGuire
Acts whereby they may be entitled to fair trade Meredith books ac-
cording to.the provisions of applicable state fair trade laws

The case remains for disposition as to Periodical Distributors of
Greater New York Inc the only wholesale book distributor named in
the complaint which did not join in the consent judgments entered

Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Joseph Maioriello
and Vincent orman Antitrust Division

INTERSTA CMERCE C1MISSION

____ Reviewability of Orders-Necessity for Exhaustion of Administrative
Remedies Hambrick United States et al N.D Ga three judge
statutory court sitting at Atlanta Georgia diBmissed the complaint in
this action and determined on the mit6 that the complaint failed to
assert claim upon which relief could be granted

The gravamen of the original complaint was that plaintiff filed
schedule of rates in his efforts to carry out his duties as freight

forwarder under his certificate from the Interstate Commerce Commission
that the railroad defendants illegally attacked the schedule thus
causing adverse action by motor carrier with whom plaintiff claimed
to have subsisting contract that the action by the railroads was
taken in bad faith and to oppress him and that he should not be required
to meet these issues before the Commission but that the court should ex
ercise some sort of supervisory authority over the proceedings being con
ducted by the Commission The court declined to exercise such authority
either by direct instructions to the Commission or by process of in-
direction in the guise of setting aside or suspending purely procedural
or interlocutory orders of the Commission

By an amendment to his original complaint plaintiff contended that
an order suspending his rates was void and should be stayed or vacated
by the court The court likewise declined to interene in this respect
on the ground that the temporary suspension order was valid It left
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open the question as to whether judicial intervention would be proper if

the suspension order were admittedly invalid and cited .Amarillo-Borger

Express Company United States 138 Supp 1i.l1

The opinion was by Circuit Judge Tuttle arid the decision was

unanimous

Staff Albert Parker Antitrust Division

REGULATED INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTION FROM ANTITRUST COVERAGE

Reed-Buiwinkle Act Rocky Mountain Motor Tariff Bureau Inc

Agreement The Department on May 1956 fIled protest with the Inter

state Commerce Commission against the approval of an agreement between and

among common carriers by motor vehicle members of the Rocky Mountain Motor

Tariff Bureau Inc in which the carriers seek immunity from the opera
tion of the antitrust laws for the fixing of rates rules and regulations

applicable to the transportation of property in Interstate cerce
request for hearing was made

Under the submitted agreement the applicant requested antitrust

inmiunity to enable it to procure analyze compile publish and dissemi

nate statistics reports and other information respecting the traffic

operations revenues expenses and rates of carriers In view of this

provision of the agreement the Department contended that the applicant

will act in its capacity as trade association as conduit of business

_____ information The hearing was requested in order to determine the contem

plated practices of the applicant in connection with the vague and ambiguous

provisions quoted The hearing was also requested to determine whether or

not the language of the written agreement is in conformity with the con
templated method of operation of the applicant under the agreement and

whether or not the objectives of Section 5a of the Interstate Commerce Act

will be accomplished under the terms and conditions of the submitted agree
ment that allegedly guarantees the attainment of such objectives

This particular proceeding is of interest to the Department because

the applicant was named with other parties as defendant in an anti
trust indictment returned in l9113 which charged inter alia that the

applicant prevented motor connuon carriers which were members of the

applicants trade association from reducing transportation prices and

eliminated the Individual tariffs of carriers which contained lower trans

portation rates than those published by the applicant thus depriving the

shipping publc of low cost transportation of freight and other advantages

of bona fide conpetition in the motor common carrier Industry The appli
cant was acquitted of the charges

Staff Joseph Gallagher Antitrust Division

.c

..
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

PUBLIC LA11DS

Application of Utah Statute for Elimination of Abandoned

Horses to Federal Range after Taylor Grazing Act Federal Tort Claims

Act Liability for Acts Beyond Statutory Authority Necessity of

Findings as to Damages Bill Hatahley et al United States

Supreme Court The United States instituted an action to enjoin

certain Navajo Indians from trespassing on the federal range adjacent

to the Navajo Indian Reservation in Utah While that action was

pending federal range officials rounded up and shot or shipped to

packing plant 160 horses and burros of the Indians The action was

taken under Utah statute which authorizes destruction of abandoned
horses on the open range after posting and publishing notices There-

after on representation to the court by the range officials that

Indian livestock was no longer trespassing the District Court die
missed the trespass action as moot

____ The Indians then instituted this suit under the Federal Tort

Claims Act for recovery of damages The District Court held that
after Congress passed the Taylor Grazing Act dealing with control of

and trespass upon the federal range the Utah law was not applicable

It also held that even so the Utah statute was not followed because
the horses were not abandoned but were in daily use and were

branded and the federal officials knew that the horses belonged to the

Indians and the federal officials instituted and carried out the

program without proper authority by way of an effective resolution by

the Board of County Commissioners It held that the gathering and

destruction of the horses In some Instances done at night within

sight of the Indians dwellings after hidden watch for the horses

to stray from the corrals was malicious plot to impoverish the

Indians by making It impossible for them to herd their sheep hunt
or haul water food and wood for the great distances involved so that

they would leave the range The Court awarded $100000 for loss of

the horses consequential damages and mental suffering In addition
it enjoined the United States and its agents from further.molestin the

Indians or disposing of the lands pending determination of the rights

of the Indians to use the area The Court of Appeals reversed the

judient and dissolved the Injunction .- It held that the Taylor Grazing

Act was not intended to pre-empt the entire field of law and management
of the public domain that the Utah statute was applicable and that its

provisions had been followed Accordingly there was no basis for tort

recovery or for the injunction

The Supreme Court in unanimous decision announced 1956
held that the Utah abandoned horse law was not properly invoked because
notice required by the Federal Bange Code had not been given and because
the federal agents had actual knowledge that the horses had not been
abandoned
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It then held that there was liability under the Federal Tort Claims

Act even thou the federal agents did not have statutory authority for

what they did It said There is an area albeit narrow one in

which government agent like private agent can act beyond his

____
actual authority and yet within the scope of his employment It further

held that none of the exceptions of the Act were applicable here

The award of damages was reversed for appropriate findings because

the lump sum award was too general the opinion stating But it is

necessary in any case that the findings of damages be nBde with suff

dent particularity so that they may be reviewed Finally the Court

directed that the injunction be dissolved

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

CONDEMNATION

Due Process not Required and Compensation not Owed for Use by

United States of State Servitude on Riparian Property for Levee

Construction In Louisiana General Box Company United States

Supreme Court May 1956 The General Box Company instituted

these actions under the Tucker Act to recover the value of growing

timber destroyed by the United States in the enlargement levees on

the Mississippi River in Louisiana The Government contended as

follows Under Louisiana law the property is subject to riparian
servitude for levee purposes The servitude was correctly exercised

by the State Levee Board for itself and for the United States by
letter to the Amy Engineers from the presid.ent of the Board which

was approved later by the Board No particular procedure is required
for the exercise of the servitude because it 15 not expropriation of

private prbperty from another but rather is public use of public

right already owned -Accordingly no notice and hearing are necessary

No compensation is owing in this instance because the Louisiana Con
stitution forbids payment for public use of batture land between the

river and its bank or levee --

The District Court held that the destruction was taking directly

by the United States that the United States could not avail itself of

the rights of the state that notice and hearing should have been

accorded plaintiff and that compensation is owing under the Fifth

Amendment The Court of Appeals reversed on the grounds urged by the

Government one judge dissenting

The Supreme Court held that Louisiana in effect owned the

timber for levee purposes that there -was no oppression or injustice

in using what it owned without notice to petitioner that Louisiana

donated its rights to the United States and that the dnee of those

rights could exercise them to their full extent without incurring

liability just as the donor could have done

.. -----
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Justic Prankfurter concurred but expressed his view that ii such

matters involving state law it ought to be possible to suspend defini
tive judgment on the federal issue until pronouncement can be had from
the state court on controlling state law Justices Douglas and Harlan

dissented on the ground that failure to give notice was oppressive and

contrary to both state and federal law

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division

Mineral Leases Application for Extension by Agent of Titleholder

CharlOtte Murphey Douglas McKaySecretary of the Interior C.A
D.C 10 1956 Under the Mineral Leasing Act of 19O 30 U.S.C
226 the record titleholder of non-competitive oil and gas lease -is

entitled to single five-year extension if he files application within

90 days before expiration of the original term One Lewis held such

lease timely application for extension was filed by Richiand Oil

Company Preston Vice President and check tendered to cover

the annual -rental The name Lewis was on .the letterhead and there had

been prior dealings with Preston The application and check were re
turned because not made by the record titleholder Later by
correspondence from Lewis and Preston the Interior Department became

____ convinced that Preston had acted in behalf of Lewis and granted the

extension In the meantime the day following expiration of the primary

term Mrs Mu.rphey applied for lease on the property Her application
was subsequently refused when the Levis extension was allOwed

Mrs Murphey sued the Secretary of the Interior to compel issuance

of lease to her contending that she was the first qualified applicant

following expiration of the primary term and that theLewis application
was invalid because it waS not in proper form and not accepted

prior to the expiration date and there was no authority by statxte

or regulation for record titleholder to apply by an agent The

Secretary contended that he was entitled to treat the Lewis application
as being merely ambiguous subject to clarification and that there

being no prohibition against using an agent it must be presumed that

general law applies allowing agents to act in all matters where not

expressly excluded

The District Court without opinion granted the Secretarys mo
tion for suimnary judgment The Court of Appeals affirmed per curiam

______

Staff Billingsley Hill Lands Division

____ Income Taxes Distraint Proceedings Proof of Compliance Effect
of Deed Pursuant to Sale United States City of New York C.A

1956 In this case the City of New York sought to nullify
sale for delinquent income taxes of real estate formerly owned by
corporate taxpayer claiming that there was insufficient proof of com
pliance with statutory requirements of the Internal Revenue Code re-

lating to distraint and sale Three holdings of general importance



were made First recitals in the Records of Seizure and Sale as

provided by 26 U.S.C 3706 are print acie evidencØ cfccimpliance with

statutory requirements relating to such subjects as notice to owner
public notice etc and prevail where no contrary evidence Is intro
duced to overcome such evidence Second public posting in the main post

office is publication in the post office nearest to the property seized
as required by 26 U.S.C 3701b the Court rejecting contention that

posting should have been made In either of two branch offiôŁs slightly

closer The Court left open the question whether in the alternativØj

posting in closer branch office would likewise satisfy the statute
Last under 26 U.S.C 37011 the estate conveyed pursuant to sale is the

estate of the taxpayer as of the date the federal lien attached and this

is so notwithstanding the fact that the deed erroneously recites later

date

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division
...

Trespass Property Held in Trust for Indian Tribe Tribal

Constitution Right of Occupancy Permissive Use of Goirerrunent Land

United States r1 West et al C.A Apr 19 1956 Appellee

rlWest white man and his family Indian members of the White

Mountain Apache Indian Tribe have grazed cattle and made valuable

improvements on the Apache Reservation since 1923 with the permission

of the Superintendent of the Reservation In 1938 in accordance with

Section 16 of the Wheeler-Howard Act the Tribe adopted constItution..
which protected Rights of occupancy of long established allocations

____ In 1953 the Tribe adopted an ordinance which regulated grazing on the

reservation and which expressly stated that exclusive grazing rights were

not such rights of occupancy protected by the constitution In Zy
19511 the United States Instituted suit to enjoin the trespass by

appelleeŁ on tribal property The District Court dismissed stating that

appellees had acquired rights under the constitution which the ordinance

was powerless to change On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed

stating that the Superintendent could not and did not intend to grant

appellees nonrevocable riltt to government property held in trust for

the Tribe The Court compared the right granted here with the implied

license held by cattlemen to the unsettled public domain prior to the

passage of the Taylor Grazing Act That Act revoked the Implied li
cense to graze on the public domain The Court held that any license

held by the appellees has been terminated and as between the Government

and appellees the latter are now trespassers and the Government is

entitled to an injunction restraining further trespassing As to the

improvements and rights of appellees who are members of the Tribe the

Court stated that would be matter for determination by the Tribal

Council

Staff Reginald Barnes Lan Division

... ..-...-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

ORAL COMPLA.flT1 FORM

The form for recording oral complaints which was included in Bulletin
No 23 November 11 1955 Page 28 has been placed in stock United States

Attorneys are urged to use it as an aid in correctly recording complaints
under the litigation reporting system It ny be requisitioned in the usual

mRnner Form No USA-23

REPORTERS TRANSCRIPT

The transcript rates on page 135 Title of the United States Attorneys
Manual under the heading Illinois .stern should be changed to read $.90
.$.30 and $.30 and on page 138 for the same district $.55 $.25 and $.25
These changes were effective April 11 1956

DEPARENTAL ORDERS AND MEORA1IDP

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 10 Vol of
Mayll1956.

ORDER DATED DISTRUTION SUBJECT

____ 115-56 5_1._56 Attys Marshals Warren Olney III

desimted Acting

Attorney General

during absence of

Attorney General and

Deputy Attorney
General

NRMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

191 l1_23_56 U.S.Attys Awards grànted.by
non-Federal Organ
ization.s

n6 Supp No 5-8-56 Attys Marshals Maternity Leave

711 Supp No 5_11._56 U.S Attys Marshals New Purchasing
Order Forms
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IMMIGRATION AND ATURALIZAT ION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

CONTPT

Purpose of Civil Contempt Proceedings-Findings by Trial Court- -Damages
and Sanctions against Government Official Yanish Barber C.A
April 1956 Appeal from decision of District Court which found appellee
in technical contempt of court but refused to impose any sanctions upon
him or to award any reparation to appellant Affirmed

In previous decision 211 2d i-67 the Court of Appeals remanded
this case to the District Court with directions to require Barber to show

cause why he should nat be held in contempt of court for failure to observe
an injunction prohibiting him from revisa

..g
or amending the aliens bail

bond Following hearing In compliance with that decision the District
Court found Barber in technical contempt but held that he had acted in

good faith and refused to iinpothe sanctions upon him or to award reparation
to Yanish This appeal followed

The appellate court said that this case had been treated throughout as
proceeding for civil contempt and that in such proceeding the type

character and extent of the relief granted rest upon the trial court dis
cretion as measured by the showing made The purpose of civil contempt is
to enforce compliance with the order of the court or to compensate for losses
or damages sustained by reason of noncompliance Under the facts In this

case the first purpose was no longer proper for consideration by the Dis
trict Court and only the question of damages remained Yanish failed to
show compensable damages on the record in the District Court Had the lower
courts order been based on that ground rather than on the good faith of

Barber the appellate court said the case would give it little concern

However the Court concluded that it was not its function to make find
ings of fact which the trial court should have made and that failure to
make such findings did not necessarily require remand The appellate courts
province in this case is only to consider whether the judgment below was cor
rect and on the record it was concluded that the trial court did not err in
refusing to order .eparatIons or impose the sanction of compensatory fineS.

The appellate court said that 1t8 previous decision was correctly d.e
cided and that the present opinion indicates no retreat from it There has
now been finding by the District Court of contempt on the part of govern
ment official arid reàord thereof is inthe Official reports of the appel
late court The policy of the law tO require respect for court orders has
been vindicated by the decision made

The Court also held that the District Court had not erred In refusing to
impose sanctions on Barber or award reparation to Yanish for events which
occurred after the petition for contempt was filed on March 16 1953 Such
matters were not before the Court -on the pleadings The Court could try only
the issues as to the events up to..March i6 1953 Even BO the Court said
Yanish could not prevail as to those subsequent events
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DEPORTATION

Convict ion of Crime Prior to Entry--Nationality at Time of Conviction

_____ Irrelevant--Alienage at Time of Entry Required Reaurreccion-Talavera
Barber C.A March28 1956 Appeal from decision of DiBtrict Court
dismissing complaint for judicial review of administEative order of depor
tation Affirmed

Appellant was born in the Philippine Islands and entered the United
States in 19314 In 19k2 he was convicted of first degree burglary In
1952 he made several visits to Mexico after which he was arrested in d.epor
tat ion proceedings and ordered deported on the ground that he was an alien
who had been convicted of felony involvtng moral turpitude prior to his
last entry into the United States

Appellant contended that he is citizen of this country under the
Fourteenth Pmendment by reason of his birth in the Philippine Islands at
time when the United States exercised sovereignty over those islands He
also urged that he was not subject to deportation since his conviction oc
curred while he was national of the United States

The appellate court pointed out that at the time of the appellant
____ birth he was neither citizen nor an alien but non-citizen national

He became an alien upon the proclamation of Philippine independence on
July 14- 1911-6 The Court said the fact that he was national of this
country and not an alien at the time of his conviction is irrelevant The

____statute under which he was ordered deported does not require that the
deportee be an alien at the time of his conviction He was an alien at
the time of his entry and his conviction ofa crime involving moral tur
pitude occurred prior to that entry He is clearly deportable

Crimes Involving Moral Turpitude-Fraud--Assault by Means of .Force
Likely to Produce Great Bodily Injury Matter of Slape S.D Calif
February 16 1956 Habeas corpus proceedings to review administrative
order of deportation

The alien was ordered deported on the ground that after entry she
had been convicted of two crimes of moral turpitude within the meaning of
section 24la of the igration and Nationality Act The reco
showed that the alien had been convicted of one criminal offense in South
Dakota The record of the conviction was meager and consiÆted only of
minute order of the Municipal Court in Rapid City South Dakota While
there may be some doubt of the administrative power in that respect the
Court said that it may take judicial notice of State statutes and that

____
the alien could have been convicted only under section 1312011 of the
South Dakota Criminal Code of 1939 which defines an offense including the
element of fraud Fraud necessarily involves moral turpitude

With regard to the second crime of which the alien was convicted the
Court said that it and the immigration off icials could look only to the
record of conviction which means the charge plea verdict and sentence
The evidence upon which the verdict is rendered may not be considered nor
may the guilt of the defendant be contradicted It was improper in the
administrative hearing to consider the Arrest Report in the case The



sole question presented is whether conviction under section 2145 of the

California Penal Code of the offense of assault by means of force likely
to produce great bodily injury necessarily involves moral turpitude

The Court said that under the California statute the gravamen of the

crime of assault by means likely to produce great bodily injury is the

likelihood that the force applied or attempted to be applied will result

in great bodily injury and that it is not essential to the crime that

an intent severely to injure by the use of force be proved The Court

pointed to California decisions holding that an assault with clenched

fists may be enough for conviction and that counter assault in excess

of that deemed sufficient by reasonable man to secure his own safety

may also bring about conviction The Court therefore concluded that

the crime of aBsault with force likely to produce great bodily injury

under section 2145 of the California Penal Code is not an offense which

necessarily involves the element of moral turpitude inasmuch as some of

the offenses included within the purview of the statute would not be such

as to show that the alien has criminal heart and criminal tendency
as to show him to be confirmed criminal

The writ was granted

N1TURALIZATI0N

Residence and Physical Presence In United States--Effect of Savings
Clause in Immigration and Nationality Act Petition of Pauschert S.D
N.Y May 1956 Petition for naturalization filed under section 3.19a
of Inmiigration and Nationality Act which requires that petitioner immedi
ately preceding the date of petition must have resided continuously in the

United States for at least three years and have been physically present in-

this country for periods totaling at least half that time

Petitioner was admitted to this country for permanent residence on

April 1952 and had resided continuously here for the necessary three
year period However owing to round-trip voyages as radio operator on

foreign vessels petitioner was physically absent from the United States

for an aggregate period of about twenty-eight months Bince his lawful

admission and up to the date of filing his petition Consequently he was

unable to establish the necessary physical presence in the United States

for the required period

The Court said that from the petitioner sworn statement he had in
tended in good faith to become citizen and had Bought to fili declara
tion of intention but was advised that such action was unnecessary because
he was married to United States citizen The Court said that the require
ment of physical presence In the United States was not imposed by section

311 of the Nationality Act of 19140 and was not prerequisite to naturaliza
tion on April 1952 when petitioner entered this country for permanent

residence Concededly in the absence of the Immigration and Nationality
Act the petitioner would have been eligible for naturalization under the

19140 Act

__r-4- ..--
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The petitioner contended and the Court held that the savings clause
contained In section 14O5a of the Immigration and Nationality Act preserved
his status under section 311 of the 19O Act ad tby entitled him to

naturalization notwithatanding his inability to meet the physical presence
requirements of the 1952 Act In so doing the Court relied upon United
States Menasche 314.8 U.S 528 Aure United States 225 2d 86 and
Petitions of F- G- and E- E- G- 137 Supp 782

The petition was granted

Staff Wifliam Kenville Naturalization Examiner

Good Moral Character-Adultery Conunitted under New Jersey Law Despite
Mexican Divorce Petition of Da Silva D.C April 214 1956
Petition for naturalization filed under general provisions of Immigration
and Nationality Act which require petitioner to establish good moral char
acter for at least five years immediately preceding the filing of petition
The Act also provides that no person who had committed adultery within the
required statutory period shall be regarded as person of good moral
character

Petitioner entered the United States for permanent residence in 19140
and has resided continuously here since that time He is resident of
New Jersey When he entered this country he was lawfully married to
native of Portugal whom he married in 1926 and who stifl resides in that

_____ country Petitioner instituted divorce proceeding in Mexico and final
decree was entered in 1914.5 purportedly dissolving the marriage Neither
petitioner nor that wife was domiciled in Mexico at any time The Court
said that the divorce was therefore invalid under the laws of New Jersey

Petitioner married another woman in 1911.7 and since that time has
been living with her as husband and wife The Court said that this rela
tionship is under the law of New Jersey bigamous and adulterous ___
Court therefore concluded that petitioner had failed to prove that he had
been person of good moral character for the required period because
during that period he had committed adultery

The petition was denied

Residence in United States--Kwajalein Island not Part of United
States for Naturalization Purposes Application of Reyes D.C Hawaii
April 12 1956 Petition for naturalization filed under genera provi
sions of Immigration and Nationality Act

Under section 316 of the Act absence from the United States by.a
petitioner for naturalization for continuous period of one year or more
during the period for which continuous residence is reqt1ired for admission
to citizenship breaks the continuity of residence for naturalization pur
poses with certain exceptions not material in this case Petitioner
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entered Hawaii in 1911.6 and filed his petition on February 25 1955 It

was recommended for denial on the ground that petitioner had been absent

from the United States for continuous period of more than one year
Petitioner never abandoned his residence In Hawaii but was absent on

three occasions one absence lasted from Nay 1952 until July 18 1953
During that period petitioner was employed as civilian worker by

private firm doing construction work for the United States Navy on

Kvajalein Island Petitioner urged that Kwajalein Island should be con
sidered part of the United States for the purpoŁes of naturalization and

he was therefore never absent from the United States The Court

pointed out that since 1911.7 the Island baa been under the control of the

United States by Trusteeship Agreement with the United Nations and
that the United States bad been designated as the administering authority
of the trust territory and was given comprehensive powers over the area
As practical matter It appears that the United Statesexercleee asmuch

power over the trust territory as it does over any of its possessions

The Court held however that In view of the definition of United

States in the Immigration and NatiOnality Act as well as of the term

foreign state in that Act Kwajaleln Island could not be regarded as

partóf the United States for the purposes of naturalization The Court

also pointed to the fact that there had been established an Independent

quota under the Act for the Pacific Islands which constitute the trust

Lerritory administered by the United States The Court said it Is poe
sible that Congress had the authority to declare that the trust tern-
tory was to be considered as part of the United States for purposes of

naturalization but that it had not done so
T1

The petition was denied without prejudice

r4
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney Genera Ballas Townsend

Time for Filing Suits for Return of Property under Trading with the

Erienr Act Suit Otherwise Barred after April 30 1914.9 Not Made Timely By

19514 Amend.ment to Section 33 Xenia Grabbe et al Herbert Brownell

Jr April 27 1956 Plaintiffs filed suit on December 12 1955
for return of property vested by the Alien Property Custodian in 191114 They
had in 1952 filed an aminlstrative claim for return of the property Under

Section 33 of the Trading with the Enenr Act as it was then worded their

administrative claim was untimely In 19514 Section 33 was amended so that

it extended the time for filing administrative claims to February 1955

However that portion of Section 33 which provides that suits for return

should be brought within two years of the date of vesting or April 30
1914.9 whichever is later was left unchanged In opposition to d.ef en-

dent motion to dismiss the complaint for lack of jurisdiction plain
tiffs argued that the 19511 amennt also by implication extended the

tim for filing suits and if the amendment did not admit of this

construction it was unconstitutional The Court granted defendants

motion on the ground that the language of the statute was clear and un
equivocal that under its terms plaintiffs suit should have been brought
not later than April 30 1911.9 and that Congress could constitutiorafly

extend the time for filing adinini strative claims without extending thØ
time for filing suits

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Elliot Wales CE

James Hill Mary Clark Albion Fend.erson

Office of Alien Property

Trading with the Enemy Act Enemy Status not Lost by Cessation of

Activities on Beha of Enemy Hansen Brownell C.A D.C May 10
1956 Plaintiff Hansen was dual national with British and Germen

citizenship. He had securities valued at $50000 in New York bank in

cover account He lived in Berlin from the fall of 1939 until July
l9i8 and from August of 1911.0 until March or4pril of 1911.5 worked for

the Gernan Government radio as an announcer actor producer and author

the programs on which he worked being beamed chiefly to Australian and

New Zealand troops in North Africa In 1948 Hansen left Gerny aM
went to England and then to France Thereafter the Attorney General

learned of his ownership of the securities and of his activities during

the war and seized the securities under the Trading with the Enemy Act

in 1951 Hansen brought the instant suit for return clal ml ng that he

was not an enemy during the war and in any event bad ceased being an

enemy before the seizure

The District Court held for the Attorney General on the grounds that

plaintiff was an enemy in that he was voluntary resident of Gernaxiy

during the war and was an agent of the Germen Government and had eneixr

taint On appeal the Court of Appeals in an opinion by Faby C.J
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affied saying that person who becos an enej agent during the war

is an enexir within the menni rig of the Act until the end of the war though

the conduct which brought about the eneixr relationship ceases before the

vesting of such persons property

Staff Janes Hill George Beans Irwin Seibel

Office of Alien Property
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